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whom were Fitfcgcralds. 
bread the first prize went 
geraid, and the second to

For brownJersey.” Miss Charlotte Thompson’s 
“Calling the Roll after an Engagement in 
the Crimea,” and representing the differ
ent type of soldiers in a grenadier regi- ... "e1-e-—-x--—--- <_ f tbe flrst
ment—some wounded, spent, exhausted, remarked that tb Saturday
triumphant, drinking, rejoiclng-is the prize had fade bread ^dôal“ 
picture of the collection. On the day of since the prize had 1, fort
the private view for the press the . Art gentlemen with eS ey'-|ire bave offered 
critics selected It, the nett day the Duke possibilities of the futnr cxcel-
of Cambridge saw it. He is not a great prizes to be given next year for excel 
udge of art ; bat, finding the uniforms lence in other wf™nly . '; d do5lip # 

correct, an* a general sir of vraisemhl- woman who can cut, make a .
aneThc called the Prince of Wales' at- gentleman's shirt in the f<)st womau y 
tent ion to it. The Prince wanted to buy way will receive a prize of ten doltors, 
it but found *t had been painted as a and it is hinted that similar prem 
commisstonat the price of only £100 for to be ofredforexcelenceln other de- 
a Manchester manufacturer, who de- partments of household work, 
dined to yield up his right. Miss Thomp
son has since been offered £1,000 for the
same picture, but it is not hers to Repiired.—The bark Torrybnm, now 
sell; and while she has now secured ]oadi |n rt for Hare’s Island, Belfast
for & ên=maAno«,=,plc^ whTh Lough, Ire,and, has been recoppered and 

attracts vast crowds is the -‘Casuals,” by received new spars and generally over 
Mr. S. L. Fildcs, a young Yorksbircman, | haulcd. jhc Torrybnm is owned by L. 
who, as ytra may remember, was, on Mr.
Millais’ recommendation, selected by 
Dickens to illustrate “ Edwin Drood ’
This picture represents a group of waifs laden, which arrived here on the zisi 
aud strays waiting outside a police station DSt fr0m Newcastle, after a very long 
for the tickets of admission to the casual hav- been almost given np as
ward of a workhouse; In its general P“ " ’
aspect and in its every detail it is won- lost long since, is leakmg bad y 
derfully and bitterly,, me. Poverty to use a steam pump. She has also a 
stricken wretches of all kinds are to be I wintj-mill pump on board. This vessel,sss ass '«“JL'ïrs »h=. bamB».».,»
himself to degradation, and who now, as a ship, but has since then pat on 
with his hands in the pockets of his garb of a bark.
ragged trousers, stands swaying to and Ross of the S. C. Shave.—Capt. Oliver, æ SSSSi kb. American Ixm.ri.n., ... to 

în-udicant, the houseless family from the port from Liverpool, reports spoke brig 
country, the starved foreigner, refugee, antine S. C. Shaw, Capt. Bell, of Yar- 
Communard, whatnot, with hunger writ- I moatb jj S , in a sinking condition:S£ “ Lon onib,m..to, andttodbto.g.
two well-fed, chubby policemen attending I them to this port. The crew when tak 
to the tickets. All the details—the lurid 1 0gf w ere pretty well spent from pumping, 
light from the station house lamp, the Tegsei encountered a heavy S. E.
penetrating fog and raiu overhead, the coming down the Golf,
clinging mnd under foot—are all admir- S-“c v »
ably rendered. Mr. Fildes has made his which caused her to leak con
fire; distinctive mark and has a great | 8iderable, and the pumps were kept

going which kept her free from water un
til another gale sprang np, when the 

Mr. Dion Boucicauit has arrived in I watcr gaincd Tely fast. The S. C. was 
London and will shortly bring out his bonud°from Porto Rico lor Montrer.!. 
“Led Astray” at the Gaiety. It will be wjtb # cf SUgar, and was 18 days
rather a composite company, as Mr. Qnt wben spoken by the Louisiana. The 
Bonticault bring* two American gentle- Captam succeeded in saving charts, com
pris te^ee^rbVjn^d 7 chronometer, Ac. She belonged
who can speak English for his heroine, to S. M. Ryerson, J. K. Ryerson and Jos. 
onr leading English actresses being all | Shaw, of Yarmontb, was 124 tons and

about 23 years old.
The Annie B.—The shooting on board 

the Annie B., says a despatch to the 
Bangor Blip of the 25th nit. .was done by 
a man who had agreed to work his pas
sage. His motive was supposed to be 
robbery. Our dispatch says he is be
lieved to be insane.

Lott Deckload.—The Alice M. Richard- 
arrived in South Bay, Westford, 13th

—j— MOTES and NEWS. I tie. Thc^ommander^^Matamoras has j ^er.^Hrwtp I and Plays.
---- * r I them Weshall be forced to fight in self- hung limp, his eyes were half cldsed, and From the N. Y. Herald.

LsS-iSSiSSS-Sssstts'SttrÆ WïSSTt.S IsS-WKSLate-w »i‘xs,-srïs teased

Commtrcc, is in Halifax on a mission for men. rwlmd has steamer, with a parting cheer. left him ^ra it means the presentation to
«as».,rscssasKiS

* °L2^apenipaMl.htb« prarollng, b, «hid, He mor. m,tore tom*.mm-

lightning, two persons were struck by dismissed the petition, refosinfegRmt about «1060. merely passing in single file before the
lightning!—a mSn in the street, whose the divorce asked for by the husband. crU|c said of a faraoas singer : “She Queen and making a salutation, which
leg, was hurt, and a little girl who was so At Halifax, on Saturday morning, Mrs. . alrs and pats on a great she returns. But although this reads as

1 seriously inured that Ihc Is not expected ^ A Davidson cut her thrdat with a ra- a very easy performance it is, in tact, a

WtoL - Venuont .« -« SS- » «VL,. **“■” I «Vg «USSS T

SSSS'KnSS'.Sfre r— “.tor -m| TbeLonrioo |J-«g,gK
_ ... _„r TOMr old-time traee. 1 some of them the most respectable citi- the Chicago presbytery to the Synod,. . of £» ooa a year. to be so enormous that the Queen, who

«Set! bat U,î?'aiî bTlto'tome.to«tob SfSXi?TKLÎTÏÏÏÏZ “ ..V“ll Tha eafebratod W rmxttoled «Jj“„T «J^'raï'dîriîs'ttîlK

ouanèvou,***». ««-.j- *-*•*■*£SîttAf ~ “ ÎS»tÆJ?SSS3SÆ5
tfrWful. losrin, ptom. of .lowing gold. ofs^ond sight in front of the Tribune press their disapprobation off the opera g holding Its ladies who lett their homes at half-past

Waring lonely on the reeky Ue; Scmwds of idleré. By putting a annual meeting in New York. This body oncdldnot ^h^em^m^ntU dearly
Leaning ® ^ yi,c. ] little ppalatus wMc.h a ro see that tile Bishops couldn’t distlnguisli be- numbers about 250,000 members in condition, weary,faint—they had nothing

Clinging to the high cliff, rawed edge. lug glass to hta: eyehe is «M h» ^ an aria ?roin Don Giovanni and a United sûtes, of whom 12,000 reside “eat-their splendid Parisian dresses
Burning in the pure September eky, ^hi°^ m, 7nr Tuch to the amuse- passage from Judas Maccabœus. în ÿ-ew York and Brooklyn. crashed and rumpled, their feathers bro-

Spike of gold against the stainlere Mue, ®»ncs in n , Que of the Pope’s nieces is reported to An old clergyman, spying a boy creep- I fcen, their laces torn. It is truly com-*s:2i£E2zsZ' h'rrrri—s:ltoï:l"s*î.'OT^*'■

c-iritob..bSS,if S?ïïKKStoîî,"'Mts, %’ZS£

—-«a SsSüSSîsîSSr50 er the ocean e vague in.mcnmty. ! the little bpy into a field, beat out his abide by the choice introduced iu the English Parliament, but So long as the drawing rooms arc held m
vjnsiruass®**. ]»?F ss^MtoSï

Do TOU hear the waves below il, ring T of the murder was the robbery of two sections ol the Northwest showing the | ^ tbat particular it is provided that, moos crowd insists on attending them, it
®F^ri you the »ft Ihnning of the air! dollars from the child. condition ol the crops. With but few ex whne suicide is not an offence cognizable will be impowilbletoobvlatetlmdifiiciil-

. ... One case of infanticide, one elopement, ceptlons the indications point to an abnn- by laW) the attempt » commit is, as is ty. ‘ ; n“hefo7 thcOuecn
How much of life1, rapture « your right. I tcH suicide, the progress of daut yield of all the cereals. Theac,tS,*e I ako jAe giVing assisuncc to any oue else that mstwd of passai before the Q

In earth’, ioy what may your potion tait °ne attempteasniciae, «epr^t___  wheat is fully up to that of last year, rômm!ttm£ it. the latter is punished I the lad.es should be drawn up in line,
Rocked by brec,^touched by tenderwht. | and there will probably bequlte « largej by impri30nine?t of not

Fed tallow* and sun, to by the seat I cai;e’0r alleged stealing of a railway re- I Xnted. ” Otoer cran» «tooking weU, I "rt7^7te“»ttempt^nld‘ta I held fn the evening, which would give it
Fymetbiog of delight and of content I, ctrdblg ‘Pbn<*<8lx murder cases, one P untoward event occurs the I ^ severe—the world has very little more of the character of a reception.
. sUboyonre. however vastly known : Use of “dead W £ granaries of the NorthUt wlU fa"gh&ttoy ^ whô commences “preckdenck’’ again.
Aad your grec* u mutriy rioo”™*- petty moSevTmmpriseJ with an abundant harvest. 1 snicide.and hasïft enôngh energy to go ^ absence of the Duke and Dochess

And your boaoty m,k« the reek a thone. Tf B^kTyT on A divorce case has recently been .V through with It. of Edinburgh from the last drawing room
Matter, not to yon. 0 golden flower 1 Tuesday Pretty good tor the City of trading attention in London in which it Brazilian gentleman are remarkable for hgg .TCn rise to great tolk. it is stated

'»-• -.toO-»...- Sto-r^e?.?,ïmki-

SSnSSSHa. I foster than men? Andlf so,is this tobe saidthat the task of tosemtnatinj. Ch™ l ^ oftyn t?^? rcfbge ln the excitement K”^^d7^n, tat,7ofsr Jwc know,
Th^iwyT^rtLÎritii’Bd'nt'ttto to my right: attributed to a more sensitive organiza- j ^octred" Xslm instance, there were no] of dissipation. . the real though very obvious cause has
i (tore with Time, and hold tion, and to women’s intuitive method of tbim 350 yyp converts to Christian-1 The ftirtndlogital Journal tor June is nol heen assigned. We believe we haveto*w^7ü.U^n7waù7<hLm of white; reasoning? W« obseryelna newspaper ?t belonging’to the highest and lowest] an admirable number, and closes the 58th good grounds for announcing «“t Her 
Botwoea n»th . ..... I what prolteses tobestetktical informa cUes. The only hope his country had] vo,Qme Qf that standard monthly. It Royal Highness has hopes of an event
To iw the ereatnre fonued'bf slighter »tnff ] tion upon the subject, firs. «ns ill the dissemination of Christianity j contajns Dr. Dio Lewis, with-a fine por- that would incresse her own happiness
AVaror in littlp dead W whirl, away. . lit ft said, talked at St. Lotus in a platform and a n.n^on f„anded on the teaching of] “ ■“ “ parable of the Kingdom, or a and that of the Dnke of Edinburgh, and
ot h^mr^Icontd wait and haro énongh lecture, not one of the curtain kind, lor tbe Gospel. He believed that there would ^Rendering of the Book of Job; The which would be ^tost welcome to the
Wfrott aüddew. enough bfdta> ihdday. ;| flfty-flve minutes, and the reportofwhat U a reaction, and that his country would Uto Jacob Knapp, Revivalist Preacher : loyal subjects of Her Majesty, who are

• the lady said filled three columns and one- civilized, enlighterel, and ennobled Caroline S. Brooks, the Western ever delighted to greet every addition to--------1 would*-arblo? Whmdbre? J«t half of 1 he Democrat-^, vtay çoh,mn«r ^d‘cV iteprUent Government. Arifst ;]teUsFrencTThe Poet and Pub- her family."
Vje. «wwa a--.-.te»!!;-toifis^sr,;: J«ssïtjœ-èss wa* -

>nowt- , \ hours, and, in report fiUed four colnmns Judge. He has fined a man «20 for beat Street w* Adam^ M«ter of the Nation- haTe requested to state that
The griel*that settle, after *>me deedYte ?— | and a half; and Mr. Beecher, in the same j jug his mother in law, who was remon- Qrau™ with Portrait, and a Sketch of th nanurranh which was pnblisbtd by a

The frown that wa, a sniùe notion, ago? | time, enunciated five columns. striding with him. Is»™» to £a” ^ the Grange Movement ; The Teetotal conte^rary yesterday respecting the
“ Do I forget the stone*, long loneHneea ?— I Shamefol as the South Carolina scan- j pleasure In tire wortd at Ml? fata tone Mnddlementj par Opportunities- Plant Ducbess of Edinburgh was inserted with 

Thedimb hnnatienee aU wnn watching bring,? dal is, there is an element of the gro- aud weary with the Life ,n 0or Jemtones; Emil Lowin oot the authorization or knowledge of
The looking with bUndeyer '&'Ttatwdtan». tesque In it. Gov. Moses, accused of of w^to^ing his wife’s mother? sV™’>1L,,e0r S|^2thftd7ort ^ F ‘ ^ DUkC °f Ed,nbargb- , . ,

Fw Christ’s dow Coming and the End of stealing the publie ftmds, is sought by a . er sub„it quietly to the re- of spice, of the healthful sort. The best comment on this I take from
tidttgelB Sheriff with a writ of arrest and “ an un- ;nonslrances 0r his better halTs maternal Whatever else may be said of English one of the provincial newspapers

-w-f.,—-æ*
^iiïïeàir- 1 He refUses toi? arrestctl »l‘d ordeTSMt rc j, y,!, judge Is ifc Carried man, the JrewYork Tribune : “I has been the cause ofiTuTre laughter and

Thy mmrtlo. wtrii can noauotyontoretar--^ j| udlitary. Thereupon, theMowsman- wager à wager that hjs. .mother-ill- of a smalt water-color drawing by Lot very complimentary talk than any
Than aaarbln, which can mo not you am «root, j sjout as it is styled in the dlspatches^is |aw bas jjoue to llie SdiiUt Sea.—Toronto Turner In-iu- sold privately not many | announcement that has appeared in tile

surrounded by State Sun. weeks since for $7,500, add there were public papers for many a day. The thing
who guard all approaches. * IwUly, nnd joan,Mistic lion and lamb bave two last Saturday, by the same master, has been universally condemned as indu
ing this seclusion Irksome, Gov. Moses I J The which brought at auction $5,275 and $o,- licate, and surprise has been everywhereconsents to give ball, but he will snrrcn- . lam down together a M , 775 with six others in the same sale at | expressed that the Times should have
der only to the Coroner, never to the I Monitor and the News, after denouncing » «3 000 to $5,000 each. Muller’s 1 been made the victim of what may turn

__________ Sheriff. Like Brooks, ol Arkansas, he is each other for months •“ . • ‘Chess Players” sold that day for $20,- out to be a laughable hoax. Meanwhile,
With kerosene at twenty cents'a gal choice about the person to .whom he gives j terms, have consolidated, it» W,U 265—some ®5M more than in the great L is perhaps as well that the Dnke of

1 ' rX « I Jp his dignity. No wonder that the re- tore exhibit under one canvas. Il" la‘° | rjillot sale which was thought to have Edinburgh is not responsible for taking
W why should a^drsohUke the le <p0rt concludes by saying that there is i^ues of these respective sheets are to be toucbed j,i»h-water mark, while Tamm’s tbe whole world into his wife's conii- 
io commit suicide? great excitemeut and “business is para- iHiicved, their editors are both double- ^mmwfoorougli” reached the sum of deuce three months after her marriage.

A Memphis paper says of a little girl jyxed." The whole proceeding has a fine <j^ed villains; and what we want to know .e„ Muiais was getting «10,000 for Some of the London papers have to-
who died there : “She’s lumping the rope flavor of Central American politics about ls how are they going to reconcile their rèraite some years ago. night been informed that what has been
with the little angels to-day." It , past utterances wrth their present pro- t™ _ hridm Syndicate on the Edu- done in the Time* was done without his

Considerate—This màn knew what he AH is -otgoldlhat '^snp^'to^gh, StriHlZftSd cation of Womfn has made its report, eonsent and without his knowledge.”
was about He lived in the country, and est rose hath often a worm at the , , p Ku’mor says one of the papers probablv not altogether to the delight of plbuc dixxer&.
Xn baying an axe the other day he was —the most beautifol apple is sometimes would have shortly been a “dead young women it criticises. Their This is the season for public dinners on
toarticiflar to select the; smsllest one he decayed at the core ;—often and ouen, in anyway _■ chief faults seem to have been in English behalf of the fonds of varions charitable
could find. An aejuafatenee askedhim the Cahrorumnlangnage, The New Orleans Picayune tells of an history and composition. The examin- institutions. Several took place lastStiLfi.’SSSi’ÆSlaSïfc 5KSSS jSSÏgi L—.*- - r S5.*«5BC1 SM -i-»-».-»™;»».»

w. overheard a oneer ttiin" the other lonely stretch ol country. _ Casual and j bearing in his month something that ! deflnjte. However, it is stated took to task Mr. Beresford
^ \ unimpressive conversation beguiled the fluttered about like a piece of paper. He a . X . , ^ were -nnerior to Hope, the proprietor of the Saturday Se-day ltomthe lips of two httie girls not wuarP way until, at last, the ecclesiastical was tired and 1,. draggled, and deposited] ‘f ^ m^càUn? sMentii writing on | r.X who was in the chair, for the st

over nine years old. Each of thyn had a instinct began to soar through the clergy- Lis burden behind a box and sat down toi fh. s,mp„nh:ectin similar circomstaneçà,] racks which are always being made by 
baby in her arms, when the elder of the man s mind. Here was a chance to Lj. A gentleman made a dash t's uXo nie worst fanhs of the feminine writ- that journal on professional literary men ; 
two said to her companion,.“Sally, canl* benefit the heathen, as it were, and ratship, and away he went, leavingbefclnd I bviier than those of the masco- that oi the Literary Fund, at which I»rd
you tell a tip-top He?” “You bet. Why?” he was not the man to neglect his the article brought in his month and? i . The examiners complain Coleridge spoke earnestly of the claims
said the other, “Why, you take your duty. Accordingly, after a stern pause, wbicb proTed to be a flve-doUar green- nrevalent Inaccuracy” and of of literature, and the Artists’ Benevolent
SSiy and JTJ take mine, and we’U go the good man turned to his companion back whether the rat Intended this as P the youns ladies. Fund, where Sir Henry James, the late
roned begging. Yon tell jiedple we are and in a sepulchral voice inquired, Are a contribution to the sufferers by the PP“ » . . Attorney General, rendered « similar tri-
widows.” yon prepared for death?” The laborer, overflow, or was himself moving to avoid So it is the Grit members who have | bnte to pictorial art.

Bombardlo looked languishingly upon firmly convinced that nobody but a high- tbe encroaching waters, the editor was been creating aU the disturbance and
V • and he*_ed . deeD si„b Then way mah would ask that unpleasant qnes- unable to say, bat certain It is that he screeching “stop thief,” when they them
her, Md he^ed a deep si h. inen, jon> j^snédisueljr dropped whatever has 1K)t yet returned to claim the pro- we^ the culprits. Hon. Mr. Don- *mln «,» til
pressing his hand uppn hls^tosom, ^rtabte property be earned and bounced I on has been trying to get Riel to leave the verging to its height. From five til
beseeching gaze and «Aif away over the moor as fast as he could Two little misses in Philadelphia gave country, and pnt an end to the political seven o’clock an immense line of car-%-B«- ata brsrrasatr 55™«SrE5 aassstssit

beauty, with Utmost innocence of expres- the-Springfield Bqi»Mica* make the total Luwwt to thirty or forty of the ^t^^ter of Justice asked Biel nJt to moriaL From time to time through the 
sion, “something bites yon. number of victims by the Mill River dis- I most aristocratic of the Quaker City dolls, -st iQ fais candTidatnre, and made slowly moving mass gallops a mounted

/A little fellow, Éve or six years old aster 138. of whom 57 lived in Williams- ano, in every instance, the invitions } offers to induce him to leave Doliceman exhorting the drivers to keep
who had been wearing undershirts much burg, 4 in SkinnersviUe 26 in Hayden- were accepted The dolb promted pn, sCanada bnt,he American Conti- P“,“™ ranks And close behind him
v „ , . „„„ ville and 51 in Leeds. Of these the bodies themselves in foil ball costume, aud some ^ traTei through Europe, Asia, in their ranks. And close oeninu mm
too small for hun, jr« OB* V. J of mj but 14 have been recovered and were most exquisite. Supper was served ’with snch companions as he might comes a
Raving been washed, put Aqto ^ t identified and the work of searching for at the unusual hour of 8 o clock. The promisiDg to defray all expenses, handsome black horses, and containing
as much too large as the othçrshadbee. ^ dead ^ been practically given np as service and the proportion of food cor- This llkP refbsed. as he did also subse- the lovely Princess of Wales, bowing
too small. Oqr slx-yea^old çhra^ed his believed that most of the remaining responded with the size of the gnests. requests not to take his seat, and right and left to the uplifted hats with
abouldera shook timteTA walked around £^were t out !nto the Connec- Chiîmpagne, in bottles about the size of to^7e to Ottowa. The Minerve which she is received. Sometimes she 
Md flnidy burst out with: Ma. Ido where one has already been one’s finger, was placed in silvej' coolers Lntiuuusthat on the day the vote of ex- is accompanied by her children, some-
feel awftil lonesome in this shirt. seen though not recovered. Friday’s of equal height. After supper there was Isjon was carried a partisan of Mr. times by a lady In waiting. Perhaps the

TJtore is a little anecdote apropos of reported contributions to the relief fund dancing, which continue-1 about an hour, j)orion-s called upon Ri.-l at Hu.l to ask next time tbe policeman gallops down
the iow-necked ball-dresses of the j»re- swell the total to abont $65,000, of which when the servants announced that anss him to sign bis resignation, offering him the lane it is in advance of a big, heavy
sent season “Good evening” says a «18,418 has actaaUy been received by the Dollie Dumpkms’ carriage stoppeu u ^ ^ choice of making an affidavit,pre- barouche, with powder-headed coachmenfady in theTeight,7ratB?r toe CeutriS CommitteeLt Northampton. The way,” a signal for the termination of the ai^d Marchand, to to? effect that ak he and footmen, bearing the royal arms and
depth of the foshion, to her partner in Relief Committee report abont 150 fami- ball. . could n»t lulfil his parliamentary fane- having inside the Duchess of Edinburgh,
the "erman at one of top late Paris balls r lies, comprised of about 700 people, at- The verdict of guUty of manslaughter tious without risking his life, he resigned The public take no notice of her^and she25Sss^-ti£5Si»- «-ss SKS2£3ssrssr""w ss-"?ear»aEiSEis the partner’s answer. , îJrre^Udta^istai^gactivtiy pSut!!d his wfte by throwing heir on A aofo whUe Olive Logan tells an affecting story of heavy man, but

Brignoli is singing at the Italians, ^^the restoration of toe desolated vil- she was drank has been set asldc by an actor who died recently in a Pans Mding * ]ight tb0ronglibrcd for a hack 
Paris, and the papers guy him sadly-] iagek is already assured. J,udSe Sy™i°"rfS; halLt 7m tak7i and toad-house. During the Empire, M. Robert Lowe aud Mr. Ayrton ; sharp-
Hear ike'Figaro : “One sees this Wnor A special from Brownsville, Texas, ^.^found that eleven were for* con- Lassangc, a comedian whose humorous Earl Grey,JbendingdoeMem ’
whd, til opening his large mouth, seems dated Friday, says that there is a terrible v$clion on a charge of manslaughter loutishuess bas ràtely dotn^th^Amife eroZ^on hi^ black hack;

and strange gurglings peel one’s ears, Doherty reports that there is less secur- session it was agreed tfeat all ing wheu the Empress Eugenie was pre- cantering trith their da = . , b
and onfc tongs6to fly far, very fir, Into a ity for persons or property between the !? gbailot8 should be put into a hat, sent at the theatre Lassaguc indulged in ‘°r of the 2^»» *, on a rather sc y
country where Brignoli never has pene- Neuccs and Rio Grande than heretofore. the ■ fovor of conviction for a bit of business which is not uncommon looking pony, ]»>klrg to B nalO b rae
trated, and never wlU. Oh, Strakosch, In Nences and Live Oak counties the a”"‘VLnd battery was to draw otte. If on toe French stage. In a scene where the ex-M.P., ladies of all kinds sitim„ 
thou who art director of Ventadonr, de- ranches have been deserted by old fron- • ballot “ ndt guilty.” then the he was called upon to take off his jjaçtpf. 1° toe chairs and doing .
Uver us or Brignoli.” tiersmen. They will send affidavits to he drew the Dano^ nm, g v but if he ahd vest he acted as if he were abont y> amount of execution. A motly crowd,

Crest Britain navs ltberaUv for its pro- Gen. Steele substantiating their state- Jaa‘?, Btbe v^«ct of conviction remove more of hto garments, gndwas my masters; a motly crowd, indeed.
Great Britain pays liberally rorits pro- ments_ iQCludiug the account of murders drew guilty tne verum renderi.d. brought to reason by a .peremptory “Abl pictures.

JSrSrr.’ïïîi.'t
Xïïsæmrsssz SSKlfittil “.r™, SHMV&ÎB&æS’S îtr;«-4^

Tim result of this wUl be a general par- than before It Is because there are fewer that was presented to toe view or the g;lgne must never again play when she t0 exhibit amofig us. Mr. Boughdon has 
chase of the arable lands by British sub- left to steal. The Mexicans have been passengers of a Mississippi steamer th it visited the theatre, and the management an Admirable pictnrt. which has attracted 
jects from Australia and a gradual growth crossing over rattle at Los Conchas for some Louisiana was compelled to dismiss him. When attention of Chaucer’s Pilgrims
of local law among the planters. The the last three days. Twenty-four miles “Nations on the way down to New the news wàs cômrtiuu,rated to the poor much attention, or vuauc s
whole scheme is a gracious concession to above they have tired on the citizens from P . s> The flood had swept over what comedian hlà braih reeled, he fainted.. setting out> for Canterbury » *
the British colonists in the South Seas, the Mexican side of the river. Judge • before had been a cotton field, and when he returned tb consciousness ] stadt exhibits “Tlie Big isee of Califot-
and, whether it be profitable to the Em- Doherty left for Nences thl*fleavmr only the tops of trees above the his mind was gotie: lie dragged on some ; nia „ and ^ \y. T. Richards, of Phiia- 
pire or not, It is designed to strengthen the purpose of procuring, evidencetojw- y which could be seen the miserable years In a toad-house and final- View of the Coast of New
the bonds which hold Australasia to the tify military action. The raiders have phil!a’ev bf a house rising a foot above ly died without recoverihg hie reason. 'delphia, a view or 
Crown. crossed over eight hundred head of cat- venue»j — -

LOOKISO BACK.
BT LOC1SK CBAKDLKB HOCLTOS.

I may live long, but some old <Uy*
Of dear, deep joy akin to p in—

Some anna that set on woodland ways 
Will never rise tor me again.

By shining sea, and glad, green shore 
That frolic waves ran home to kias,

Borne words I heard that nevermore 
Will thrill me with their tnlrstk bliss.

o love! still throbs your living heart— 
Yon have not crossed death’s sullen tide, 

A .deeper deep holds us apart ;
We were more near if you had died 

If you had died in ttese Old days 
When light was on the shining sea.

And all the fragrant woodland ways.
Wore paths of hope for you and me.

Bead leaves are in tiiosc woodland ways 
Cold are the lips that used to kiss : 

Twore idle to recall those-day*
Or sigh tor all that vanished bliss I

in the

Shipping Notes.

McMann & Sous.
Leaking.—The bark Flying Cloud, coal

uamc ee p hov a year ago Cardinal of that name. Shedeclareà that] ..ye* « retorted the-bey, “ind old togs

ssssrswsf ers ïKys.ss»—.-w1 *■—,'™
brains with a club, cut his throat, aud 
torew toe body Into a creek. The object 
of toe murder was the robbery of two 

: dollars from the child.
I One case of infanticide, one elopement, | èêptions the indications point to an abun-1 _ _ _______

alternated suicide, the progress of daut yield of all the cereals. The acrçige I [ds0 tbe giving assistim St------dite „„„ bread, Of nromlse of wheat is foUy up to that of tost year, ] in c„mm!ttmg it. The career before him.
and there will pronaoiy oe quite as m*» i by imprisonment of not more than down which Her Majesty 8'™”]d P88^-

°roS^^ Seuî
and if uo untoward event occurs the I more severe—the world has 
granaries of the Northwest will langii 1 sympathy for a .person who

THEATRICALS.

engaged.
pas at the Princess Beatrice the bride 
decided on keeping away from the cerc-ffiPBrit OR VUSTt

A child, beside a statu* said to me.
With pretty wisdom very sadly just.

That man ia Mr. Lincoln, mamma. He,
Was made of marble; wa are made if ttuaL”

t Death Warnings.
*-/ .(From AU the Year Round.]

A mysterious knocking, never heard at 
any other time, tells the Lords of Bramp
ton that one of their race is bound for the 
silent land. A stamping by onseen feet 
on the palace floor predicts a death in the 
family of the dneal house of Modena. A
sturgeon forcing its way np the Trent to- .......
ward Clifton HaU is a sign that the Clif | tost., from this port, bad lost part ol her 

■tons of Nottinghamshire will have to pnt | deckload.. 
in mourning. For some days before the 
death of the heir of toe Breretons the
trank of a tree is to be seen floating on . , .
the lake near the family mansion. Two It is said that a number ef vessels have 
giant owls perch upon the battlements of been, and are steadily being, chartered on 
Wardour Castle when an Arundel’s last speculation. Shipowners of this port 
hour has come. If a Devonshire Oxen-1 1 _ _ t , x-l.ham is about to die, a white-breasted order *e captains of their vessels to take 
bird flutters over the doomed one’s head, them to any port but SL John. Even 

A local ballad relates h<>w on the bridal New Orleans is said to be a cheaper place 
eve of Margaret, heiress or the brave and w load A shipowner informed us this 
générons Sir James Oxenham, a silver- j ,, . . », —#>sselbreasted bird flew over the wedding morning that he could load his vessel 
gnests jnst as Sir James rose to acknow- much cheaper in New York than here, as 
ledge their congratulations. The next La*,, is- cheaper and aU the expenses 
day the bride foli dead at tb« ®“b' more reasonable there than here. No- 
tombstoneina stonecutter’s shop in Fleet thing but high freights wlH induce ves- 
street, in 1862, inscribed with the names scls to come to this port, 
of sundry persons, who thereby attested | Bark Djarke sailed from Liverpool 12th 
the foct that John Oxenham. Mary, his {ngt for _ort witb a general cargo of 
sistei, James, bis son, and Elizabeth, his I - , , ,.
mother, had each and all died with a merchandise for merchants in this city, 
white-breasted bird flattering above their LoVg Passage.—The bark Carmel, of
b-.-ds. A faimljr of Im^li R mza, Arran, tbis port, Patten, master, arrived off
7X7y an‘7nevisii,\ehepipeiUpDj“ngUa « üooV’ ™ inst”, “fter 8 paSMge °f
lament on the Ml side. When death 75 days from Liverpool, 
purposes visiting A flcLean of Toch- Total Wreck.—The ship Regent, from 
bury, toe unwelcorie caller is herald- QnCenstown, for this port, to ballast, put 
ed by the spirit of a battle slain au-1^
cestor ringing the bells on his fairy. . , „„„
bridle as he gallops twice round toe old and remained in conséquence of the wea- 
bomestcad. As a rale, death-announcing tber. On April 25th, during a strong 
phantoms are of the feminine gender. . and hca„ fcea, she broke adrift, 
No Lady HoUand expects to shuffle off l 6 
this mortal coil nntil she has seen a 
shadowy counterfeit presentment of her- crew saved. She had on board 10 gallons 
self. The Middletons of Yorkshire, as 0f the best Scotch whiskey for the pro- 
becomes an ancient Catholic house, have | 
a Benedictine nan to apprise them of a 
redaction in the number of Middletons.
A weeping, mourning, earthly sprite 
warns the'Stanleys of the death of a dis
tinguished member of the family.

A hairy-armed girl called May MonHach 
brings the like sad news to the Grafts of 
Grant; the Bodach-am-dnn, otSeVwise 
the ghost of the hill, performs the office 
for the Grants of Kothiemnrcns, and 
most old Highland families boast their 
own familiar banshee, whose wailing, 
screaming, and weeping tells them the 
head of the house must make (pom lor 
his heir. Lady Fanshaw, visiting the 
head of an Irish sept in his moated baro
nial grange, was made aware that ban
shees are not peculiar to Scotland.
Awakened at midnight by an awful, 
unearthly scream, she beheld by the 
light of the moon a female foim 
at the window of her room, which was 
too far from the ground for any wo
man of mortal mould to reach. The créa-, 
tore owned a pretty pale face,and red dis- 
heveUed hair, and was clad in the garb of 
old—very old—Ireland. After exhibiting 
herself some time, the interesting spectre 
shrieked twice and vanished. When Lady 
Fanshaw told her host what she had seen 
he was not at all surprised. “A near re
lation,” said he, “died last night in 
this castle. We kept our expectation 
of the event from you lest it should 
throw a cloud over the cheerful re
ception which was yonr due. Now, be
fore such an event happens in the family 
and castle, the female spectre you saw 
always becomes visible. She is believed 
to be the spirit of a woman of inferior 
rank, whom one of my ancestors married, 
and whom he afterward caused to be 
drowned in the moat, to expiate the dis
honor done to onr race.”

tone flash of passionate sorrow trembled through 
The dust of which I hqd' been dimly mnd* 

One fierce, quirk wiih te%e. of marble too- 
Xot something meaner, that must 1811 and i son

Freights.—~Freights at this port will, It 
is thought, advance from this time out.

“A. or than marble which mast meet the year* 
Without mi .light relief of murmurous breath ; 

Without thehitter sweetness of day tears— 
Without the lore which dost must have lor 

Death.”

in at Fayal, for Water, with tonka leaky.

went ashore and became a total wreck,

prietor ol the News Room, and he deeply 
feels the loss of it.

Dismasted.—Ship Horae, lumber laden, 
reported to be from this port, was passed 
April 28th, in let. 44, with mainmast and 
foretopmast gone, mizzenmast and yards 
standing. She required no assistance. 
Nb vessel of the above name has cleared
at this port.

Accident to Steamer Empress.
The steamer Empress grounded Wednet- 

day about a mile and a half atiilve the 
entrance to Digby Gut. The fog was 
so thick at the time that nothing could be 
seen, and she ran on a dangerous place. 
The tide was low at the time and she re
mained abont five hours, until high tide, 
when she floated off and continued on 
her way to Annapolis. She is not Injured 
to any extent. The fog on toe Annapolis 
River was very dense; and on her return 
trip the steamer laid brer for some time 
at Digby, leaving there abont 1 next 
morning and arriving at 5 o'clock at her 
wharf in St. John.

HYDE PARK.
London is crammed and the season is

low victoria, drawn by two
Ladies on a Lark—Di-tingue Promenaders 

Smoking Cigarettes-
Three handsome young men were seen 

in Paddock street last evening promenad
ing and smoking cigarettes. By the 
bright light of the moon the ladies from 
behind their curtains watched them, and 
every one to the street paused to notice 
their graceful carriage and the foreign 
air with which they held and smoked 
their mild weeds. “ Exquisite ! Spanish 
cavaliers !” said one. “ Distinguished 
Cubans,” said another. “Yahkee pick
pockets,” said a jealous ÿotihg man wh> 
was sitting with his girl and trying to 

her in conversation, wbio' *te

Hints for Mount Allison.
The Hartford Female Seminary, which 

is presided over by Miss Catherine Beech
er, is entitled to the credit of introdne 
tog a reform in education of young ladies 
which promises well for the house-keep
ers of the rising generation. A bread 
match came off at the seminary on Wed
nesday, and it had its origin in this wise. 
Some months ago a gentleman visiting 
the seminary remarked that his wife; a 
graduate ol toe institution, was deficient 
to nothing save bread-making, and to 
prove how essential an accomplishment 
he considered it td be he offered a num
ber of prizes for the best bread made by 
the voting ladles. Four married women 
and‘the professor of chemistry were the 
committee, and their examination wafl 
searching. First the loaves were tested 
without butter, then with butter, and 
finally tried with milk. Five doUars, the 
first prize for wheat bread, was awarded 
to Mamie Fitzgerald; thtee dollars was 
t ie second, to Lillie Fitzgerald, and ijir-* 
two-dol!*r prizes to three girls, none oi

;

i
engage
could oot do on account of the harmonie 
young men outside. Some very-1ftceni* 
tog young men who met the prmenaders 
recognized them as three ydh* ladies, 
who, for a lark, had donnr ma,e attire; 
Finding themselves disr vcr®d the girls 
quickly fled to their b^’ 10 the great 
joy of the jealous 
sorrow of toe lad

oang man and the 
watchers.

Messrs Yor”: Kinney & Corning, of 
Yarmoiith, t’,= c1c™pr»™‘scd with their 
créditera A wtW-ftve 
dollar. ■
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